
Description

The DRM-21 is a universal 8-channel I/R receiver based on thePhilips RC5 code. Each of the 8 open collector output is
capable of switching 500mA loads at up to 50 Vdc. The selectedoutput channel remains active and lights a LED as long as
the incoming RC5 code is received or holds it on in latch mode.A red LED indicates incoming I/R codes of the correct RC5
format and system address. Two RC5 system addresses and two command code groups are set by two jumpers on the PCB
allowing up to four DRM-21s to be used in the same installation without interference. An external power supply and
I/Rremote control (TXIR-8) are required to operate the DRM-21.

Configuration

Choice of the RC5 system address (ADR) and command code groups (CDE CODES) is effected by the positioning of two
jumpers in accordance with the figure below. The factory settings of these jumpers need not be changed if only one DRM-21
is being used in the installation. A third jumper determineswhether the output is momentary (active while the I/R code is
being transmitted MOM) or latched (LAT)

DRM-21   8-CHANNEL RC5 I/R RECEIVER

RC-5 Codes
Output             RC-5 Code
Channel   Jumper A  Jumper B

1               09 17
2               10               18
3               11               19
4               12               20
5               13               21
6               14               22
7               15               23
8               08               16

PCB 
JUMPERS

Factory Settings:  ADR 27 and Codes 08-15, momentary output

C = ADR 26
D = ADR 27

A = CDE CODES 08-15
B = CDE CODES 16-23

LAT = LATCHED
MOM = MOMENTARY

Connections
- A 12-Volt dc power supply must be connected to the PWR IN jackor terminal block taking care to maintain correct polarity.
- The DRM-21 has an on-board I/R receiver on the front panel and also an external I/R receiver 3-pin connector on the rear panel.
Any of the Corvo I/R receivers are compatible with this device.
- Finally, a load, such as a relay, contactor, lamp or other device, can be connected to each of the 8 outputs channels. If the load
to be controlled uses more current than 500 mA and/or its supply voltage is greater than 50 Vdc, a relay must be used betweenthe
DRM-21 and the load. Under no circumstances can mains power devices or other a.c. loads be connected directly to the output
terminals of the DRM-21. It should be noted that the load power supply can be taken from the +12-Volt supply of the DRM-21 or
anexternalpowersupplyin which casethe0V terminalof bothpowersuppliesmustbeconnectedtogether.
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Technical Specifications

anexternalpowersupplyin which casethe0V terminalof bothpowersuppliesmustbeconnectedtogether.

System Testing
When all connections are completed test the system by illuminating the I/R detector with the I/R remote controller. If the RC5
address of the remote controller and the DRM-21 are the same,the red I/R LED will light when any command is transmitted.
Furthermore, the green LED for each of the eight outputs willremain active when its output channel code is selected. Failure of
the power green LED to light indicates a power supply problem.

Number of Channels : 8
I/R Coding : RC5
I/R carrier Frequency : 38KHz
Output Device : Open Collector, 500mA, 

50V maximum, per channel
Power requirements * : 12Vdc 35mA maximum
Case Dimensions : 120 x 60 x 25 mm

Mass : 101 Grs
Operating Temperature Range : 0 to 40°C (32 to 104°F)
Storage Temperature Range : -20 to 60°C (-4 to 140°f)

* Recommended Power Supplies :
• For DIN 35 MM Rail : PSD 150-12
• For Mains Power Socket : PS12-130
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